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What is repeating/a repeater?
u

A pair of radios, receiving on one
frequency and transmitting on
another frequency

u

Usually located on a mountain,
tall building, or with antennas
on a tall tower

u

Used to increase the range of a
signal, to facilitate wide area communications, or to overcome disadvantages
of terrain

Why do we use repeaters?
u

With a repeater, each station does not need high power, big antenna, etc.

u

Inexpensive hand-held radios only need enough power to reach the repeater

u

A repeater can have a very good high gain antenna, allowing it to receive
weak signals

u

A repeater can have a high power transmitter (typically 100W), allowing it to
cover a wide area

u

Repeaters can be linked together to expand their range even further

What do we do if we can’t reach the
repeater?
u

Use a better antenna

u

Use more power

u

Move to a location where you CAN reach the repeater

u

Relay communications via another station that can reach the repeater

u

Use a cross-band repeater!

What is a Cross Band Repeater?
u

Typically a single radio with dual VFOs

u

Able to be configured for cross-band repeat

u

Radio receives on one band and retransmits on a different band
(typically receiving on VHF and retransmitting on UHF, the reverse, or both)

u

Cross band repeater can be placed where it has good coverage of an area that
otherwise can’t see the primary repeater

u

Different from a portable repeater

Case Study – Unicorns Unleashed

Race Details
u

55k trail race in Hobble Creek Canyon (Jolly's Ranch), Springville
Saturday, August 14, 2021, 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM

u

Route goes east to the first junction then north to the aid station at Kirkman,
then south and east curving around to the aid station at Packard Canyon then
west to aid station at the junction to Left Fork Canyon, north to the turn
around and back to the aid station then west to the aid station at Kirkman
and then back to the finish line.

u

Start/Finish: Steelworker's Pavilion, Kelly's Grove Park, 40.16340, -111.50074
AS-1&5: Kirkman Hollow Trailhead, 40.19071,-111.44170
AS-2: Packard Canyon Trailhead, 40.19164,-111.38839
AS-3&4: Dry Canyon, 40.20084,-111.41704

Overview of Race Course

View Up Hobble Creek Canyon

Radio Communications Plan
u

Using UCARES repeater on West Mountain (South of Utah Lake)

u

Repeater has a pretty good view up most of the canyon

u

Problem: not all aid stations can see this repeater due to the physical
properties of the canyon

u

Options:
manual relay between aid stations
cross-band repeater

Solution – Cross-band Repeater
u

Main repeater communication was via the UCARES repeater on West Mountain
147.340+ MHz (100.0 Hz tone)

u

A location was identified for a cross-band repeater in the hills to the East and
above the Packard Canyon aid station up the right fork of Hobble Creek
Canyon on a dirt road
446.500 simplex was used for the local side

Solution – Cross-band Repeater

Case Study – Murray Fun Days Parade
u

When our club was first asked to provide radio communications for the Murray
Fun Days Parade in July 2019, we did not have our own repeater and chose to
use a simplex frequency for parade communications

u

Dan (N7XDL) acted as net control operator for the parade and was located at
the parade start line at Fashion Place Mall

u

One station was located down in the main section of Murray Park and did not
have good line of sight to the mall

u

Other stations near the end of the parade route were distant enough from the
mall that communications via handheld radio were difficult

u

Dan needed to be on a handheld as well in order to shadow the parade staff

Solution – Cross-band Repeat(er)
u

Dan utilized the cross-band repeat function of his mobile radio, combined
with a tall antenna, to allow him to both hear and be heard by all stations on
the parade route

u

In this case, the cross-band repeating radio was on simplex frequencies on
both bands... VHF for communications to other stations along the parade
route and UHF for communications to/from Dan’s handheld

u

Dan’s mobile radio, by virtue of its tall antenna, could receive all other
parade stations and by virtue of its greater power could be received by all
other parade stations (even down in the park) without relay being necessary

u

Dan was able to move about the parade start area with his handheld but still
take advantage of the antenna and power available on his mobile

Unidirectional Example
u

Central repeater operates normally on VHF
(on 2m, repeater receives on 146.02 and transmits on 146.62)

u

Regular repeater users operate on VHF as normal
(user receives on 146.62 and transmits on 146.02)

u

Cross-band repeater user receives normal repeater transmissions on VHF
(user receives on 146.62)

u

User sends to the cross-band repeater
(user transmits on UHF e.g. 446.15)

u

Cross-band repeater retransmits the signal to the central repeater
(cross-band repeater receives on 446.15 and retransmits on 146.02)

u

Requires user’s radio to be dual band and able to receive on one band while
transmitting on a different band

Unidirectional Diagram

Bidirectional Example
u

Central repeater operates normally on VHF
(on 2m, repeater receives on 146.02 and transmits on 146.62)

u

Regular repeater users operate on VHF as normal
(user receives on 146.62 and transmits on 146.02)

u

Cross-band repeater receives normal repeater transmissions on VHF and
retransmits on UHF
(cross-band repeater receives on 146.62 and retransmits on 446.15)

u

User receives from and sends to the cross-band repeater
(user receives and transmits on 446.15)

u

Cross-band repeater retransmits the signal to the central repeater
(cross-band repeater receives on 446.15 and retransmits on 146.02)

Bidirectional Diagram

How to configure it?
u

Configurations vary by radio – see your radio’s manual

u

Configure one VFO of your radio for the repeater

u

Configure the other VFO for simplex on the other band (e.g., if the repeater
is on VHF, the other band needs to be UHF and vice versa)

u

Configure your user radio to either receive the repeater on one VFO and
transmit on the cross-band repeater frequency on the other VFO for
unidirectional or to operate simplex on the cross-band repeater frequency for
bidirectional use

How to configure it?
u

u

Utah VHF Society is responsible for the band plan in use in Utah and has
specific recommendations for cross-band repeater use:
u

Avoid operating crossband repeaters on the primary simplex frequencies,
specifically 446.000 and 446.500

u

438.875 is reserved for cross-band testing in Davis County

u

439.100 is reserved for cross-band use in Spanish Fork/Utah County

You may want to configure the local side of your cross-band repeater to use a
PL tone (even though that is usually avoided on simplex) to limit it to stations
that know and want to be using the cross-band repeat function

Configuration Example – AnyTone AT5888 UV III

Configuration Example – Kenwood TMV71

Configuration Example – Yaesu FT-8800R

Legality
u

Unattended operation
u

u

remote control ability is required if the cross-band repeater is unattended

ID requirements
u

when operating unidirectionally, the user is ID-ing through the cross-band repeater
by virtue of their signal being retransmitted

u

when operating bidirectionally, the repeater is ID-ing through the cross-band
repeater BUT since the repeater operator is likely NOT the cross-band repeater
operator, this technically does not meet the requirements of the regulations

u

also, if users other than the cross-band repeater’s operator are using the crossband configuration, they are not correctly identifying the operator of the crossband repeater station

Other Caveats
u

u

In unidirectional mode, users need to have a dual-band radio that can receive
on one band and transmit on the other band
u

most single VFO radios will not work for this

u

some single VFO radios DO allow setting the receive frequency on a different band
from the transmit frequency (called “split” mode)

Satisfying the ID requirements
u

You can periodically switch your radio to the other frequency and ID verbally to
have the cross-band repeater ID

u

There exist hardware solutions that plug into your radio and provide an automatic
ID function

u

Some radios include this ID function in cross-band repeat mode

References and Q&A
u

Thanks to Roger Brown (AG7YV), who was the coordinator for the Unicorns
Unleashed and provided me with the excellent information on their radio
setup for the race

u

Operating manuals for AnyTone AT-5888 UV III, Kenwood TM-V71, and Yaesu
FT-8800

u

https://www.qsl.net/wb3gck/cbr.htm

u

http://utahvhfs.org/simpfreq1.html

u

http://utahvhfs.org/freqfaq1.shtml#crossband_repeaters

u

https://forums.qrz.com/index.php?threads/list-of-v-u-radios-that-cross-bandrepeat.535395/

u

https://www.jpole-antenna.com/2014/05/01/cross-band-repeateroperation/

